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The present paper is devoted to the study of the effects of nonunity Lewis numbers on triple-flame
propagation in nonuniform mixtures. For definiteness, the case of a strained reactive mixing layer is con-
sidered. The fuel and oxidizer that are fed to the mixing layer are allowed to have different initial tem-
peratures. Specifically, we examine how the triple flames encountered in this context are influenced by (a)
the transverse gradients in the temperature and composition of the fresh reactive mixture and (b) by
differential-diffusion effects.
The analysis is carried for a single irreversible reaction with a large activation energy and using the
thermo-diffusive model. Analytical expressions describing the flame shape, the local burning speed, and
the propagation velocity of the triple flame are obtained. In particular, it is found that the Lewis numbers
affect the propagation of the triple flame in a way similar to that obtained in the studies of stretched
premixed flames. For example, the flame curvature determined by the transverse gradients in the frozen
mixing layer leads to flame-front velocities that grow with decreasing values of the Lewis numbers.
Fig. 1. The strained mixing layer configuration. The fuel
stream has temperature TF, a fuel mass fraction yF,F, and
contains no oxidizer. The oxidizer stream has temperature
TO, an oxidizer mass fraction yO,O, and contains no fuel.
The density being assumed constant, the velocity field con-
sidered is a two-dimensional stagnation-point type flow
with components vy 4 1aY and vz 4 aZ on the y axis and
z axis, respectively. We shall study herein flame propagation
along the mixing layer in the x direction.
Introduction
The presence of different kinds of inhomogenei-
ties in the combustion field is inherent to all com-
bustion applications. An important class of inhomo-
geneities are the spatial nonuniformities in the
composition and temperature of the reactants fre-
quently encountered in unpremixed-combustion de-
vices. Typically, those nonuniformities are essentially
transverse to mixing layers, along which flames can
propagate, as in lifted jet diffusion flames. Because
the combustible mixture varies from lean to rich
across a mixing layer, triple flames, consisting of two
premixed branches and a trailing diffusion flame, are
expected, and therefore, they have been the subject
of a number of experimental, analytical, and numer-
ical studies [1–6].
The main purpose of the present investigation is
to determine how the propagation of the triple flame
is influenced by transverse enthalpy gradients in the
fresh mixture and by differential diffusion. We shall
select for definiteness the strained mixing layer con-
figuration as a frame for the investigation and adopt
additionally the constant density approximation [7]
to make the analytical description tractable. The
configuration of the study is sketched in Fig. 1,
where useful notations are introduced. The velocity
field considered is a two-dimensional stagnation-
point type flow with components vy 4 1aY and vz
4 aZ on the y axis and z axis, respectively, where a
is the strain rate.
We shall examine steady flame propagation along
the mixing layer in the x direction, described by sim-
ilarity solutions (i.e., temperature and composition
fields) independent of the z coordinate and of time
if we use a frame of reference attached to the flame
front. In such a frame, the velocity field v has an
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additional x component, U, the flame-front velocity
that will be an eigenvalue of the problem; hence v
4 (U, 1aY, aZ). The triple flames that we thus an-
alyze will correspond, if U . 0, to ignition fronts that
extend diffusion flames to the frozen regions of the
mixing layer, or to extinction fronts if U , 0. Our
main concern will be the determination of the flame
shape and the front velocity U.
Model and General Formulation
The problem addressed herein is the steady prop-
agation of a flame in a strained mixing layer along
the x axis as sketched in Fig. 1. For the sake of sim-
plicity, the following assumptions are adopted. The
density q, the thermal conductivity k, the heat ca-
pacity cp, and the individual species diffusion coef-
ficients are taken as constant. The combustion is rep-
resented by a single, irreversible, one-step reaction
of the form
F ` s Ox → P ` q
where F denotes the fuel, Ox the oxidizer, and P the
products. The quantity s denotes the mass of oxidizer
consumed and q the heat released, both per unit
mass of fuel. The combustion rate, x, defined as the
mass of fuel consumed by unit volume and unit time,
is assumed to follow an Arrhenius law of the form
2x 4 Bq Y Y exp(1E/RT)F O
where B, YF, YO, and E/R represent, respectively, the
(constant) pre-exponential factor, mass fraction of
fuel, mass fraction of oxidizer, and the activation
temperature.
For the existence of a steady flame front propa-
gating the reaction in the mixing layer, the activation
energy of the reaction must be large enough so that,
for strain rates between ignition and extinction val-
ues, there are three steady modes of combustion in-
dependent of X in the mixing layer, corresponding
to the one-dimensional strained diffusion flame. The
front joins the upper, strongly burning, and lower,
weakly burning modes.
The governing equations are
2 2]Y ] Y ] Y x ]YF F F FU 4 D ` 1 ` aYF 1 22 2]X ]X ]Y q ]Y
2 2]Y ] Y ] Y x ]YO O O OU 4 D ` 1 s ` aYO 1 22 2]X ]X ]Y q ]Y
(1)
2 2]T ] T ] T q x ]T
U 4 D ` ` ` aYT 1 22 2]X ]X ]Y c q ]Yp
Here DF, DO, and DT denote the diffusion coeffi-
cients for the fuel, the oxidizer, and for heat, re-
spectively.
The conditions at X 4 1` correspond to the
lower, weakly burning solution independent of X,
which is very close to the frozen solution if the ac-
tivation energy is large enough,
Y YF,FY 4 1 1 erfF,fr 3 1 242 2D /a! F
Y YO,OY 4 1 ` erf (2)O,fr 3 1 242 2D /a! O
T ` T T 1 T YF O O FT 4 ` erffr 1 22 2 2D /a! T
where the subscripts F and O refer to the values of
the concentrations and temperature on the fuel side
and oxidizer side, respectively, which were used in
the boundary conditions, at |Y| → `, X → 1` to
obtain (2) and must be used at |Y| → ` for all X. The
subscript fr is added as a reminder that the values
correspond to the fresh (or frozen) side of the mixing
layer. Downstream, for X → `, the solution becomes
again independent of X, corresponding to the one-
dimensional strong burning solution of the strained
diffusion flame.
Large Activation Energy Analysis
For large activation energies, the flame-front re-
gion is expected to be centered around the stoichio-
metric surface. Upstream, this surface is located at
Y 4 Yst, with Yst determined by sYF,fr(Yst) 4
YO,fr(Yst), given by
Y Yst stS erf ` erf 4 S 1 1 (3)1 2 1 2
2D /a 2D /a! !F O
where S [ sYF,F /YO,O.
Then, we write the governing equations in terms
of the normalized quantities:
Y Y T 1 TF O sty 4 , y 4 , and h 4F OY Y T 1 TF,st O,st ad st
Here the subscript st indicates values at (X 4 1`,
Y 4 Yst), where the stoichiometric condition YO,fr
4 sYF,fr holds and Tad [ Tst ` qYF,st/cp is the cor-
responding adiabatic flame temperature.
As reference velocity, we select the laminar burn-
ing speed of a stoichiometric planar flame, . We0SL
have taken 4 [4b13YO,st(k/cp) B exp (1E/0SL
RTad)]1/2, which is the first approximation for b k 1
of the burning speed of a planar flame corresponding
to the stoichiometric conditions prevailing at (x 4
1`, y 4 0) and for unity Lewis numbers, as we
consider later that the deviation of the Lewis
numbers from 1 are O(b11). We select as length
scale L/b, the expected characteristic value of the
radius of curvature of the flame front; here L 4
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is the thickness of the mixing layer and b [2D /aT!
E(Tad 1 Ts)/ the Zeldovich number. A signifi-2RTad
cant variation in the front speed relative to the lam-
inar flame speed, , may be expected to take place0SL
when L/b is of order of the laminar flame thickness
[ k/( ). We begin by formulating the prob-0 0l qc SFl p L
lem for values of e [ /(L/b) of order 1. Later, how-0lFl
ever, we carry out in detail the analysis of the cases,
of practical interest, where the radius of curvature is
large compared with the laminar flame thickness 0lFl
(i.e., e K 1). In terms of the new nondimensional
coordinates y [ b(Y 1 Yst)/L and x [ bX/L, the
nondimensional governing equations are
2 2]y e ] y ] yF F F 11U 4 ` 1 e x˜1 22 2]x Le ]x ]yF
2e y ]yF
` g `s1 2b b ]y
2 2]y e ] y ] yO O O 11U 4 ` 1 e x˜1 22 2]x Le ]x ]yO
2e y ]yO
` g ` (4)s1 2b b ]y
2 2]h ] h ] h
11U 4 e ` ` e x˜1 22 2]x ]x ]y
2e y ]h
` g `s1 2b b ]y
to be solved with the upstream boundary conditions
2, which when written in terms of y would simplify
to
c c cF O hy 4 1 1 y, y 4 1 ` y, h 4 y (5)F O
b b b
if we could confine our attention to the flame-front
region, y ; 1, and neglect terms of order b12. Here
cF, cO, and ch are given by
22 Le exp(1g Le )! F s F
c 4F
p [1 1 erf(g Le )]! !s F
22 Le exp(1g Le )! O s O
c 4 (6)O
p [1 ` erf(g Le )]! !s O
22 exp(1g )s
c 4 Wh
p [1 1 erf(g Le )]! !s F
LeF [ DT/DF and LeO [ DT/DO are the Lewis num-
bers of the fuel and of the oxidizer, respectively, and
gs and T are two nondimensional parameters char-
acterizing the location of the stoichiometric surface
and the transverse temperature gradient in the fro-
zen mixture:
Y T 1 Tst O F
g [ and T [ (7)s qY /cF,F p2D /a! T
The nondimensional reaction rate is given byx˜
3b 1b(1 1 h)
x˜ 4 y y exp (8)F O 3 44 1 ` a (h 1 1)h
where ah [ (Tad 1 Tst)/Tad is a heat-release param-
eter. It is clear that one of the three parameters in
equations 6, say cF, can be of course eliminated, by
redefining the length scale (replacing L by cFL, for
example).
In the limit b → `, the reaction is confined to an
infinitely thin reaction sheet, which we refer to as
the flame surface and which is given by F(x, y) 4 x
1 f(y) 4 0. The analysis is restricted to the near-
equidiffusion cases for which lF [ b(LeF 1 1) and
lO [ b(LeO 1 1) are of order 1. Then (see Ref. [8],
for example) appropriate jump conditions can be de-
rived across the reaction sheet, and the problem can
be reformulated in a way free from the presence of
b. We use a coordinate system attached to the flame,
n 4 x 1 f(y), y 4 y (9)
so that the flame surface is located at n 4 0; in terms
of the new coordinates, the Laplacian D 4 ]2/]x2 `
]2/]y2 takes the form
2]2D 4 (1 ` f 8 ) 2]n
2] ] ]
` 1 f 9 1 2f 8 (10)2]y ]n ]n]y
The dependent variables are expanded in terms of
b11 as
0 111 0y 4 y ` b y ` . . . , y 4 yF F F O O
111 0 11 1` b y ` . . . , h 4 h ` b h ` . . . (11)O
Note that superscripts are used to indicate the dif-
ferent orders of the expansions in terms of b11. Ex-
pansions in terms of e introduced later are expressed
by subscripts to avoid confusion. For b k 1, the
reaction zone is thin, of extent n ; e/b, so that it can
be described by the diffusive-reactive balance ob-
tained by dropping the convective terms in equation
4 and retaining only the first term on the right-hand
side (RHS) of equation 10.
Because the boundary conditions (5) introduce
O(b11) nonuniformities in the concentration of the
reactants and their temperature, the corresponding
variations in the burned gas relative to the uniform
case (that is, the planar flame case) are also expected
to be O(b11). Thus, we write in the reaction zone
and behind it in the burned gas, that is, for n $ 0,
0 00h 4 1, y 4 0, y 4 0 (12)F O
Defining now ZF and ZO by
Z [ h ` y , Z [ h ` y (13)F F O O
it follows from (4) and (9) that
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]Z lF FU 4 eDZ 1 e DyF F]n b
2e y ]Z ]ZF F
` g ` 1 f 8(y)s1 2 3 4b b ]y ]n
]Z lO OU 4 eDZ 1 e DyO O]n b
2e y ]Z ]ZO O
` g ` 1 f 8(y) (14)s1 2 3 4b b ]y ]n
The expansions of ZF and ZO in terms of b11 are of
the form
11Z 4 1 ` b h(n, y) ` . . . , Z 4 1F O
11` b k(n, y) ` . . . (15)
because the upstream nonuniformities in yF, yO, and
h are of order b11, so that
0 00 0h ` y 4 1, h ` y 4 1 (16)F O
1 11 1h [ h ` y , k [ h ` yF O
where the last line in (16) defines the excess enthalpy
functions h and k appearing in (15). Behind the re-
action sheet n . 0, reaction ceases because one of
the reactants has been depleted. Thus, we can write
for n . 0:
11h 4 h, y 4 k 1 h (fuel-lean side) (17)O
11h 4 k, y 4 h 1 k (fuel-rich side)F
Now, on using (4), (14), and (15), we obtain the gov-
erning equations for h0, h, and k, valid at both sides
of the reaction sheet*:
0]h 0U 4 eDh
]n
]h 0U 4 eDh ` el Dh (18)F]n
]k 0U 4 eDk ` el DhO]n
Note that the terms associated with strain (the last
terms in equations 4 and 14) have dropped out in
the preceding equations: those are of order b12,
which follows from (16a). The jump conditions re-
sulting from integration of the quasi-planar reaction-
diffusion equations are
0[h ] 4 [h] 4 [k] 4 0
0]h ]h
4 1lF3 4 3 4]n ]n
*The last two equations in (18) are in fact also valid
through the reaction sheet
0]k ]h
4 1l (19)O3 4 3 4]n ]n
1/20]h 1
2e 1 ` f 8 4 1 1 ` (l 1 r) exp(r/2)! 3 4 3 4]n 2
to be satisfied at n 4 0. Here we use the notations
1 `r [ h 4 h(0 , y),b
`l 4 k(0 , y) (fuel-lean side)
1 `r [ h 4 k(0 , y),b
`l 4 h(0 , y) (fuel-rich side) (20)
The bracket applied to any quantity w denotes the
difference between the values of w at both sides of
the reaction sheet, namely, [w] [ w(n 4 0`, y) 1
w(n 4 01, y). Also, the boundary conditions at n 4
1` for h0, h, and k follow from (5), (11), and the
definition of h and k:
0h 4 0, h 4 (1c ` c )y,F h
k 4 (c ` c )y as n → 1` (21)O h
Note that because we consider the deviation of the
Lewis numbers from 1 to be O(b11), the coefficients
cF, cO, and ch in (6) must be slightly simplified to
become
22exp(1g )s
c 4 ,F
p [1 1 erf(g )]! s
22exp(1g )s
c 4 ,O
p [1 ` erf(g )]! s
22exp(1g )s
c 4 Y (22)h
p [1 1 erf(g )]! s
The boundary conditions at |y| → ` and n finite are
also given by equations 21. These are exact solutions
of equations 18 and 19, if we restrict our analysis to
the only cases that we consider, where ch 1 cF , 0
and ch ` cO . 0.
In summary, the limit b → ` and the assumption
that the Lewis numbers are close to unity allow us
to replace the original conservation equations and
associated boundary and jump conditions to be ver-
ified by h, yF, and yO by similar expressions written
in terms of h0, h, and k. Our task now is to solve
equations 18, valid at both sides of the reaction sheet
(n , 0 and n . 0), subject to the jump conditions
(19) at n 4 0 and the boundary conditions (21) at n
4 1` and at |y| → `. Downstream, at n → `, we
simply require the derivatives with respect to n to
decay to zero.
The solution of the foregoing problem will provide
the flame-front velocity U is terms of ecF, cO/cF, ch/
cF, lF, and lO. We do not include in this paper the
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results of the numerical analysis of the cases where
e ; 1. We do, however, describe with some detail
the limiting case where e K 1, corresponding to
large values of the Damko¨hler number, which is im-
portant in applications.
Before carrying out this analysis in the following
sections, we mention a further simplification of the
equations, which will nevertheless not be used in the
present paper. It can be shown, indeed, that the
functions h and k can be obtained in terms of a single
function g(n, y) by the relations
0h 4 (c 1 c )y ` l (g 1 h ),h F F
0k 4 (c ` c )y ` l (g 1 h ) (23)h O O
where g is continuous and has continuous gradients
at the reaction sheet and is governed by
0]g ]h
U 4 eDg ` U (24)
]n ]n
satisfying the boundary conditions g → 0 both at n
→ 1` and |y| → ` and bounded at n → `. The
perturbation, r, in the premixed flame temperature
can be obtained from the relations (23) and the
value, gP, of g at n 4 0. Behind the lean and rich
branches of the premixed flame front, there is also
a thin diffusion-controlled reaction layer or diffusion
flame, g 4 gD, where gD is given by equations 23
with h 4 k and h0 4 1.
The Limit Cases e K 1
In the limit e → 0, the flame, including its preheat
zone, can be viewed as a surface of discontinuity lo-
cated at n 4 0. For e K 1, the preheat zone up-
stream of the reaction sheet is a thin layer of thick-
ness of order e. Outside this layer, diffusion and heat
conduction can be neglected in first approximation.
For small values of e, we describe the solution in the
form of expansions in e of the form f 4 f0 ` e f1, U
4 U0 ` e U1, and similar expansions for h, h, k
written for the different regions.
Outer Solutions on Both Sides of the Flame
For n , 0 and n . 0, we seek outer expansions in
the form
0h 4 U ` eU ` . . . , h 4 H0 1 0
` eH ` . . . , k 4 K ` eK ` . . . (25)1 0 1
which we substitute into equations 18. We then ob-
tain in first approximation U0]H0/]n 4 U0]H0/]n 4
U0]K0/]n 4 0. Thus H0, H0, and K0 are independent
of n on both sides of the flame, although they have
jumps across the flame. More precisely, when con-
ditions 21 and 12 are used, one finds
0 for n , 00h 4 U 4 (26)0 51 for n . 0
and
h 4 H 4 (1c ` c )y and k0 F h
4 K 4 (c ` c )y, for n , 0 (27)0 O h
The Structure of the Flame
We analyze now the thin region around n 4 0
where diffusive effects should be retained. To study
this zone, we use the stretching transformation n 4
ef. We seek expansions in the form
0h 4 h ` eh ` . . . , h 4 h ` eh0 1 0 1
` . . . , k 4 k ` ek ` . . . (28)0 1
When using these expansions with the jump condi-
tions at the reaction sheet, we obtain
[h ] 4 [h ] 4 [k ] 4 00 0 0
]h ]h0 0
4 1lF3 4 3 4]f ]f
]k ]h0 0
4 1l (29)O3 4 3 4]f ]f
]h 102 1/21 ` f 8 4 1 1 ` (l 1 r ) exp(r /2)! 0 0 0 03 4 3 4]f 2
and
[h ] 4 [h ] 4 [k ] 4 01 1 1
]h ]h1 1
4 1lF3 4 3 4]f ]f
]k ]h1 1
4 1l (30)O3 4 3 4]f ]f
]h ]h1 0
4 (A 1 F)4 3 4]f ]f
where A and F are defined by
r (l 1 r )/41 1 1A [ ` ,
2 1 ` (l 1 r)/20
f 8 f 80 1F [ (31)21 ` f 80
In equations 29 and 30, we have introduced the ex-
pansions (r 4 r0 ` er1 ` . . .) and (l 4 l0 ` el1
` . . .), which on using equation 20 are given by
` `r 4 h (0 , y), l 4 k (0 , y)i i i i
(fuel-lean side) (i 4 0, 1, . . .)
` `r 4 k (0 , y), l 4 h 4 h (0 , y)i i i i i
(fuel-rich side) (32)
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Using equation 28 and the conservation equations
18 written in terms of y and the inner variable f 4
n/e yields to leading order
2]h ] h0 02U 1 (1 ` f 8 ) 4 00 0 2]f ]f
2 2]h ] h ] h0 0 02 2U 1 (1 ` f 8 ) 4 l (1 ` f 8 ) (33)0 0 F 02 2]f ]f ]f
2 2]k ] k ] h0 0 02 2U 1 (1 ` f 8 ) 4 l (1 ` f 8 )0 0 O 02 2]f ]f ]f
The general solution of (33a) is h0 4 A ` B exp
(af), where
U0a [ (34)21 ` f 80
and A and B are constants to be determined at both
sides of the reaction sheet. Thus, for f . 0, we must
have h0 4 1, which is the bounded solution that
matches the anticipated outer solution in the burned
gas (26). For f , 0, the solution must be h0 4 exp
(af) in order to satisfy the matching requirement
with the upstream outer solution (26a) and the con-
tinuity requirement [h0] 4 0 at f 4 0. Thus, we
have
exp (af) for f , 0
h 4 (35)0 5 1 for f . 0
Similarly h0 and k0 will be independent of f so as
to be bounded and given by
h 4 (1c ` c )y 1 al f exp(af) f # 00 F h F
k 4 (c ` c )y 1 al f exp(af) f # 0 (36)0 O h O
if we use the matching conditions with the upstream
solution (27) and the jump conditions (29b) and
(29c). Because h0 and k0 are continuous at f 4 0, it
also follows that h0 4 (1cF ` ch)y and k0 4 (cO
` ch)y in the burned gas, f . 0. The jump condition
(29d) allows us to determine the local burning
speed* S0 [ U0/(1 ` )1/2, a quantity that appears2f 80
as the left-hand side (LHS) of (29d) after using (34)
and (35). The RHS of (29d) is known, because r0
and l0 are available from (32) and (36), namely,
r 4 (1c ` c )y, l 4 (c ` c )y0 F h 0 O h
(fuel-lean side)
r 4 (c ` c )y, l 4 (1c ` c )y0 O h 0 F h
(fuel-rich side)
Consequently, the local burning speed is given by
*The local burning speed S is defined as the component
of the fluid velocity ahead of the flame normal to the flame
surface, S 4 [Ui 1 2(e/b)(gs ` y/b)j] n 4 U/[1 ` f8(y)2]1/2
` O(b11), where n 4 [i 1 f8(y)j]/[1 ` f8(y)]1/2 is the unit
vector normal to the flame pointing to the burned gas.
U0S 4 40
1 ` f 8! 0
1cCy 1/2e (1 ` cy) for y . 0 (fuel-lean) (37)5 c(1 1 C)y 1/2e (1 1 cy) for y , 0 (fuel-rich)
where the new parameters C and c are defined by
c 1 c c ` cF h F O
C [ , c [ (38)
c ` c 2F O
and can be expressed in terms of gs and T given in
(7) as
22 exp(1g )s
c 4 and C
2p (1 1 erf(g ) )! s
1 ` erf(g )s
4 (1 1 C) (39)
2
Equation 37, involving the eigenvalue U0, deter-
mines the flame shape, f0(y), in first approximation.
For fixed values of C and c, (37) admits solutions for
infinitely many values of U0, but only for a single
value of U0, the solution will not present a cusp (i.e.,
a discontinuous slope) at its leading edge, as may be
expected to be the case for freely propagating triple
flames. This fixes the value of U0, requiring that the
derivative is zero at the leading edge, a criterionf80
which has been used by Dold [2]. We thus find that
the velocity of propagation of the triple flame only
depends on C and is given by
(C11/2)e / 2C for 0 , C # 1/2!U 40 5 (1C`1/2)e / 2(1 1 C) for 1/2 # C , 1!
(40)
This is also the maximum burning speed, obtained
at the leading edge located (in first approximation)
at
(1 1 2C)/2cC 0 , C # 1/2
y* 4 5(1 1 2C)/2c(1 1 C) 1/2 # C , 1
(41)
It is easy to check that a leading edge exists only for
values of C strictly between 0 and 1. In view of (39),
the condition 0 , C , 1 is always fulfilled when T
4 0, that is, whenever the fuel side and the oxidizer
side have equal temperatures. In the general case,
the condition 0 , C , 1, ensuring the existence of
a leading edge, can be written in terms of the pa-
rameter T and can be shown to be equivalent to the
statement that a leading edge exists only if the tem-
perature at the oxidizer side and that at the fuel side
are less than the Burke–Schumann temperature of
the diffusion flame in the mixing layer. It is impor-
tant to point out that our conclusion about the ex-
istence of a leading edge is based on a linearization
about the stoichiometric line and on the existence of
a peak in S0(y). We do not discuss here the nonge-
neric case—in which the temperature of one of the
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feed streams is hotter than the Burke–Schumann
temperature—for which S0(y) has no maximum.
Second Approximation for the Solution
We have just determined the first approximation
to the local burning speed, the triple-flame propa-
gation velocity, and, by using (37), the flame shape.
Our aim now is to obtain the next approximation,
that is, the following terms in the expansions of these
quantities in terms of e, and thus the influence of
Lewis numbers on the propagation of the triple
flame. Because of space limitations, the details of the
analysis, which is straightforward following the lines
of the previous section, will be kept more concise.
From (18), we obtain
2]h ] h1 12U 1 (1 ` f 8 )0 0 2]f ]f
]h0
4 L(h ) 1 U ,0 1 ]f
2]h ] h1 12U 1 (1 ` f 8 ) 4 L(h ` l h )0 0 0 F 02]f ]f
2]h ] h0 121 U ` l (1 ` f 8 ) ,1 F 0 2]f ]f
2]k ] k1 12U 1 (1 ` f 8 ) 4 L(k ` l h )0 0 0 O 02]f ]f
2]k ] h0 121 U ` l (1 ` f 8 ) (42)1 O 0 2]f ]f
where L is given by
2 2] ] ]
L [ 2 f 8 f 8 1 f 9 1 2 f 80 1 0 02]f ]f ]y]f
Downstream of the reaction sheet, it is found that
` `h 4 0, h 4 h [ h (0, y) k 4 k1 1 1 1 1 1
[ k (0, y) (f $ 0) (43)1
where the perturbations in the excess enthalpies,
and , are as yet undetermined.` `h k1 1
Integration of (42) from f 4 1` to f 4 01 yields,
on using (26), (27), and (30a),
]h12(1 ` f 8 ) 4 I 1 U0 h 13 4]f
]h1` 2U h ` (1 ` f 8 )0 1 0 3 4]f
]h124 1l (1 ` f 8 ) ` I ` l IF 0 h F h3 4]f
]k1` 2U k ` (1 ` f 8 )0 1 0 3 4]f
]h124 1l (1 ` f 8 ) ` I ` l I (44)O 0 k O h3 4]f
where we have introduced the notations
0 0
I 4 L(h )df I 4 L(h )df Ih 0 h 0 k# #
1` 1`
0
4 L(k )df (45)0#
1`
From (35) and (36), the integrals in (45) are found
to be given by
I 4 2U F 1 f 9, I 4 12l U F,h 0 0 h F 0
I 4 12l U Fk O 0
Then, with the aid of (30) and use of (35), equations
44 reduce to
`U h 4 1l f 90 1 F 0
`U k 4 1l f 9 (46)0 1 O 0
U F 1 U 4 f 9 1 U A0 1 0 0
involving , , the perturbation U1 in front veloc-
` `h k1 1
ity, and the functions A and F of y defined in (31),
namely,
r (l 1 r )/4 f 8 f 81 1 1 0 1A [ ` , F [ 22 1 ` (l 1 r )/2 1 ` f 80 0 0
At this stage, we have three equations for four un-
knowns. However, it is possible to determine directly
the perturbation in flame velocity, U1, if we use the
system of equations (46) at the leading edge of the
flame, y*, where F 4 0 because (y*) 4 0.f 80
Thus, we obtain
l (l 1 l )/4F F OU 4 1 1 ` 1 2cC!1 3 42 1 ` cy*
(0 , C # 1/2)
l (l 1 l )/4O O F
4 1 1 ` 1 2c(1 1 C)!3 42 1 ` cy*
(1/2 # c , 1)
With U1 thus determined, we can use again the sys-
tem of equations (46) for values of y different from
y* to calculate , , and . The results can be` `h k f 81 1 1
used in particular to calculate the temperature along
the flame front, hFl [ h(n 4 0`, y), which is found
to be given by the expansion
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2cC lF1 1 y 1 e f 9(y)0
b bU (C)0
at fuel-lean side
h 4Fl 2c(1 1 C) lO1 ` y 1 e f 9(y)0
b bU (C)5 0
at fuel-rich side
(47)
Significance of (47) is clear: The first term on the
RHS, equal to 1, is the flame temperature in the
absence of gradients in the fresh mixture, that is, the
adiabatic flame temperature of a planar stoichio-
metric flame. The second term, linear in y, describes
the deviation of flame temperature for an infinitely
thin flame (e 4 0), resulting from the linear devia-
tion of mass fractions and of temperature in the fresh
mixture from their values at the stoichiometric lo-
cation (see the boundary conditions 5). The third
term indicates the combined effects of flame cur-
vature and differential diffusion. It is zero for unity
Lewis numbers, positive for Lewis numbers less
than 1, and negative otherwise in agreement with
available knowledge on stretched premixed flames
(see Refs. [9] and [10], for example).
We close this section by specifying the location of
the stoichiometric surface behind the premixed
flame n . 0 or position of the diffusion-flame tail of
the triple flame. To this end, we determine the mass
fractions behind the flame, and , which areb by yF O
given by
2c (l 1 l )F Oby 4 y ` e f 9(y)O 0
b bU (C)0
at fuel-lean side
2c (l 1 l )F Oby 4 1 y 1 e f 9(y)F 0
b bU (C)0
at fuel-rich side (48)
At the location yst of the stoichiometric surface at n
4 0`, 4 4 0. Hence,b by yO F
(l 1 l )O Fsty 4 0 ` e f 9(0) ` . . . (49)02cU (C)0
Thus, the position of the stoichiometric surface be-
hind the flame is shifted from the upstream stoi-
chiometric surface, y 4 0, if the Lewis numbers of
the fuel and oxidizer are different. Because f 9 is posi-
tive, it is clear that the shift is toward the oxidizer
side if LeO . LeF.
Conclusion
We have examined the propagation of a triple
flame in a strained mixing layer formed between two
streams of fuel and oxidizer, whose initial tempera-
tures can differ. Allowing the Lewis numbers to de-
viate from unity, we have formulated the problem of
triple-flame-front propagation for an overall Arrhe-
nius reaction with large activation energy for the dis-
tinguished limiting case for which the ratio e of the
thickness of the planar stoichiometric flame to the
characteristic size of the flame-front region is of or-
der unity. We may expect the propagation velocity U
to change from positive to negative and, therefore,
the front from ignition front to extinction front of
the diffusion flame, when e grows above a value ec,
of order , small compared with the characteristicb!
value of extinction of the strained diffusion flame, of
order b. For the cases e K 1, analytical expressions
determining the propagation speed of the triple
flame, the local burning rate, and the flame shape
have been obtained.
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